
HUM, BUZZ! BUZZ!
Some People Say They

Heard a Noise.

It Was Reynolds Cussing Out Demo-

cracy Yet Averring That He

Loves Josephus

Daniels.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. X'. C.. Aug. 20.- —The Re-

publican county convention met today

at noon and the first Republican gun

of the campaign in this county was
fired when Charles A. Reynolds, of

Ueidsvllle. Republican candidate for
Congress, addressed those who assem-
bled to attend and look on the con-
vention.

Speaking a few things about “the
fine representation in the convention”
he plunged into State matters and
said that during the campaign, wheth-
er he was elected or not he intended
to impress upon the people that the
State government is a great business
corporation and “does not belong to
Joe Daniels, Senator Simmons, or Ay-
cock, but that it belongs to all the
l eople of the State. He said that
the Democrats call themselves “Jef-
fersc uan Democrats” a.id then added
that Jefferson was never a Democrat
but was a Republican. He compared

the administration of Governor Ay-
cock ami Governor Vance, stating that
the present administration cost four
times as much as Val e's administra-

tion coat. He said taat today the

State Is filled with us dess office-hold-
ers and charged that in this way the
Democrats were paying election ser-
vices.

The speaker then took up the A.
and N. C. R. R. matter and charg' d
that for years the road has heei f
run at a loss in the interest of the
Democratic party. When Bryan got

hold of the road, he said, there was;

not a cent of'floating indebtedness ai. i
that there was 514.000 or $15,000 in
the treasury. Now, he continued, there
is a floating debt of $60,000. “When
men tried to get a receiver appointed
and run the road on a business basis
tho leaders turned and are now try-
ing to send these men to the peniten-
tiary.”

At this point he stopped in his regu-
lar speech and said he wanted it un-
derstood that no liked Joe Daniels per-
sonally and that he called on him every

time he went to Raleigh, but that he
was terrible as a politician. “Every
time 1 pray,” he sail “I pray that

Joe Daniels may never join the Re-
publican party."

Referring again to the A. and X. C.
matter be said that Meßee made move
in seventeen days than was ever made

in the same length of time before, and
this in a dull season. A few days
ago. he said. Mr. Bryan discharged

about fifty men because he did not
need them, this in a busy season af-

ter he had worked the men ail of the

dull season.
The speaker then charged that the

Democrats v rite their laws for the
purpose of making criminals of the
people and attacked the election law
from several standpoints and inti-
mated that or. numerous occasions
the elections have been stolen.

He touched very lightly oh the
Watts law but said that there was no
temperance in the entire measure. He
raid it was a bad law and that it was
passed for the purpose of catching the
honest temperance vote when as a
matter of fact there was no temper-

ance.
Then taking up the national issue

he declared for sound money and oth-
er things included in the Republican
platform.

The speaking took place in the court
house and there were probably two
hundred and fifty people who heard
his speech.

The county convention assembled
promptly at 12 o’clock and was called
to order by County Chairman W. T.
O’Brien. He was made chairman of
the convention. Nominations were
made for all of the county offices, the
Legislature and endorsement for the
Senate.

There was no opposition to most of
the nominations made. It. I*. Duke
was nominated for the Legislature:
l>. C. Mangum endorsed for the Sen-
ate and the delegates named instructed
to vote for him: M. E. McCown was
nominated without opposition for sher-

iff: J. T. Pope was named as the can-
didate for register of deeds, the name
of R. P. Hackney being withdraw*!*
upon his request: B. H. Cos&rt was
nominated for treasurer. J. N. )V

Latta receiving three votes. This wa>
the Only contest for county officer and

it showed the vote of the convention
to be S4. Cozart receiving >1 votes

and Latta 3. Dr. C. A. Adams was
named for coroner and then a full
ticket for county commissioners, eon-
stables. magistrates. .No., placed in the

field.

Much of Permanent Value.

My Dear Daniels: I wish to write
to congratulate you upon the vei .<

handsome and interesting edition of

the News and Observer. I have not

had time since my return home to

read all the articles in it. but the P-’ *

per contains so much that is ot per-
manent value that 1 would like \ci\

much to see the matter in more pei-

manent shape.
I am always glad to see any evidence

of your prosperity, because 1 know

that whatever prosperity comes to

you or to your paper will be devoted
to the public service. The teaching

profession and the friends of educa-

tion in North Carolina owe you a
lasting debt of gratitude for your long,

constant and steady support of pub-

lic education since you became an edi-
tor twenty years ago.

With all good wishes. I am
Very truly your friend.

CHARLES D. McIVF.R.
Greensboro X. C., Aug. 20. 1004.

The Struggle Not In Vain.

Dear Mr. Daniels: I sannot tell you

how much I enjoyed and value the
special edition containing the contri-

butions of so many choice spirits. it

seemed as if the sacrifice and struggle

were not in vain if it be to perpetuate
so good a newspaper and power for

good as The News ami Observer. Each
year till you die. no doubt you will
have cause to be glad you gave up a
government clerkship of $2,750 per
annum to become the mainstay of such
an enterprise.

Sincerely yours.
GEO. C. JORDAN.

Washington, Aug. IS, 1 04.
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INCIDENTS
.^OBSERVATIONS.j 1

BY K 1„ GRAY.
Abuse of power by magistrates, evi-

denced frequently of late in a man-
ner to work injury, both to offenders
who come before them charged with

minor offenses, and to the prejudice
of "the State.” is rapidly coming to

assume the proportions of a question
which will have to be dealt with by

the Legislature. 1 refer to the prac-

tice of indiscriminate “submissions
followed by a fine of penny and
costs,” either without evidence being

heard or on merely ex parte state-

ments of fact; and to the power to

sentence to the roads for misde-
meanors.

In the one case it is coming to
happen with tiresome repetition of in-
stances that worthies richly deserving
punishment are turned loose upon
their communities with a clear record
behind them and with no other pun-

ishment for their misdeeds than the

payment of the magistrate s costs;

while in the other some harmless

drunk or enthusiastic scrapper is sent

for one reason or the other for thirty

days to the “roads”—that is, practi-

cally, the penitentiary —where he

comes into daily contact with rea.
felons of tne worse sort and is given

an opportunity of obtaining a work-
ing knowledge of crime without the

least mental or moral effort.

Os the two practices the latter Is

of course the more serious in its
effects, but both are dangerous and

tend to create an unhealthy senti-
ment regarding the breach of the law
<iD(i to increase rather than diminish
the number of misdemeanors. It is

bad for the community that a scamp

should go unwhipped; but i’ is in in-
finitely more serious thing tha; a mis-

demeanor should be treated as a
felony. In the one case, lawlessness
is encouraged by breeding contempt

for the law: while in the other the
door of hope is shut in the face Os
one who has erred rather than sin-

ned: and. starting with a thoughtless
misdemeanor the o(Tender is almost,

forced by protecting law to graduate

i to a felon -a. development that

strikes deeper to the heart of society

than even the contempt of restraint,
in that it breeds the more dangerous
quality of a lack of faith in the law’s
intent towards justice.

Your beast who beats a woman find
"lies out” until his friends can make
an arrangement with a magistrate
through which he may submit and
pay a paltry sum in tost*, winks a
sagacious eye and goes about his

business with the impression that the
law is a good fellow whom it is easy
to “work.” not that the law is bad.

Rut the blear-eyed unfortunate
with the shaking h&nd and the parch-
ed tongue and the empty pocket; who
wakes in the guard hom>o and goes to
the roads because, his money having
gone for liquor, he has nothing with
which to pay a fine, is apt to come
back from his degrading imprison-

ment with a vague b-u none the les«
dangerous idea that the law is dis-
honest:

And those o*’ us who have seen and
watched the workings of the two
ends of the string from day to day

are «sometimes half-inclined to agree
that he is right.

It is in undoubted fact that the
people who work for their livings

have s,» little time or Inclination for
thought about politics In the larger

sense of the term, that they permit
their prejudices and their Ideas of
"liberty” as well, to he manufactured
for them by the infinitely smaller
class who have a “call” to serve the
publh\ It is hence. I believe, that
comes the popular idea that the mag-
istracy is the “peoples’ court.” that
it is the “bulwark of liberty,” the
means by which the poor and humble
man" may "obtain his rights” quick-
ly and at small expense. But if the
“demand’* for justices of the peace
could be resolved Into Its component
parts. It would doubtless be found to

consist of nothing more nor less than

the individual and collective “resolu-
tions* of the magistrates themselves.

As a matter of fact, there is more
petty outrage, graft and illegality In-
dulged in among the hundreds of
courts of iustlees of the peace even’

(lay i:i the week than is practiced dur-
ing the entire sessions of either
branch of the General Assembly. And
the seriousness of the scandal lies In
the fact that in the majority of in-
stances the magistrate traHk.» !n lib-
erty of person instead of action: it
is extortion contrasted with bribery.

Who. living In a city or a large
town In which there are several Jus-
tices’ courts, will denv that there are
certain magistrates who are known to
belong to certain lawyers” who have
their runners in of litigation and peo-
ple willing to swear out warrants?
Who have their reciprocal arguments
with other magistrates regarding the

trial of cases which may he “re-
moved" from the one, and are in-
variably sent to the other?

1 remember one combination —hap-
pily since fortuitously dissolved—-
which used to run here and was al-
most invincible. It was composed of
two magistrates, two lawyers and one
constable, and the way It worked was
this: First, the constable, learning

of some trouble among neighbors,
would procure the swearing out of a
warrant, make the arrest and haul
the troubling offenders into court.
Whereupon the magistrate would
carefully adjust his spectacles, frown
gravely, read the warrant with a
cold and fishy eye and, then, turning
suddenly upon the culprit, demand
w hether he had procured counsel. Re-
ceiving an answer in the negative, the
magistrate would remark kindly and
impartially that the charge was a
serious one and that lie would post-
pone the case until the defendant
might have the opportunity con-
sulting a lawyer.

Deep in the meshes of the law the
constable would come to his aid with
a suggestion that so-and-so and so-
and-so were the two best lawyers in
town and he had better get one of
them represent him. w hich he gen-
erally did.

Then the constable would post off
to the prosecuting witness with the
information that “so-and-so was go-
ing to tight this thing.” and he had
better get a lawyer himself unless he
wanted to get into trouble.

Result: That from a blow almost
forgotten, a ripple of discord, a care-
less word, a thoughtless curse, a.
whole community would come troop-
ing into “court” as witnesses, r**,e ve

would be a tremendous trial with
perfervid oratory from the two law-
yers. the magistrate would “take time
to consider the case.” and tlicie would
finally be a verdict of guilty or not
guilty as the case might be. dependent
usually upon whether it was consid-
ered tljat the defendant was still able
to pav the fine and costs after paying
his lawyer, or whether the prosecu-
tion shou'd be judged “frivolous and
malicious" and the nominal instigator
of the case be “taxed with the costs.”

In either event »wo lawyers made
fees of five to twenty a niece, th*
magistrate collected some five or six
and the constable some three or fou*
dollars in costs. It was an open and
shut game with a vengeance.

If. as sometimes happened, the de-

fen iant procured independent counsel,
tut- latter always made an affidavit of

| removal and .the case was invariably
sent to the other judicial member of
the combine, and always one and
some times both of the firm lawyers
would appear for the prosecution.
There was absolutely no way of
“beating the game” except by the
tedious and expensive method of ap-
peal which the lawyers involved wel-
comed gladly as furnishing opportuqi*

<ty for additional fees. And, while
| the scandal smelled abroad, there was
; nothing to be done or said: it was
! all as regular as the striking of the

clocks in E. A. Doe's town of
Yondervattimitis.”

| f V

Apropos of the indiscriminate prac-
tice ot sentencing people guilty of

; misdemeanors to the rouas, let me re-
! call my menu "Luo cpcnurch, who
: is an honest man without frills ot
' virtue and a scrapper or parts and
ability. All ami an ”Buii' is a re-
nesnmg cnaracter to contemplate;

! me jUR-c of life runs quiCKty ihrougn
his veins and tfie juice of tobacco
tmeiuj from ms ever smiling mount,

ne is ilaniOoyant, jony, uevu-niay-
eare ana ha.ru wonting. For a dollar
he will au almost anything that in-

; \olves working—even lus iriends on
occasion—and, so tnat tile employ-

! meat is honest he Hesitates at Hom-
ing —not even horse trading, tor

; me com itself or the luxuries it will
; ouy. "Bun Cpcnurch care little, his
| ciuef use of money being to pay lor

the people he knocks down, tor as
i stated above, Bull Upchurch is u

lighter—one that loves me game ana
I practices u wun me aviuiiy w ith

which a S4O clerk lakes to draw-
poker. To see him sung himself
along, his slightly bowed legs plant-
ing ms leet upon the pavements with

j me solid, emphatic plumpness of a
( man who means to have his rights at
any cost and is itching lor a chance
to assert them, to note the heave and
swing of lus giant, coat-less should-
ers. to meet the straight glance of his
merry eye. the bristling greeting ot

|ms hairy face and to dodge the
periodic explosions of Battle-Axe plug

that riy with the toree of bullets iro n
out his rapidly moving jaw. is to
know the apotheosis ot seit-assertive
uuiepenuence.

So when Mayor Dowell threatened
the other day io send "Bull" Up-
church to the roads for the small
matter of caving in the features of an
indiscreet nigger who had closed ins
path, it was with something asm n»
apprehension that l duly noted the
occurrence in the next day s paper.
And yesterday, when i saw "Bull
Upchurch approaching. I felt like
changing my course; when lie waved
a hand to halt 1 felt for one weak mo-
ment an inclination to run!

"Say.” said "Bull" as lie spat at
the ground, "You wrote me up, didn't
you V”

l admitted with hesitation that 1
had.

“Well say!” he continued, “you’re
ail right, you are! Write me up
again, s«.e! I’m going oft. going to
leave town today and l want vou to
give tne another spiel, see? Give tile
boys some fun. eh? You give me
another spiel, here!” and "Bull"
grasped my hand with «& grip that
maae tne pones click one against the
other and his heaving shoulders dis-
appeared around the corner.

And this is my grateful "spiel!”

"Name in tin paper" Is so deep lying
a passion with people generally that
it almost seems that it is really one
ot the Primal emotions placed in the
breast ot man. synchronously, per-
haps with the fig-leaf idea. There it
doubtless lay dormant except as a
vaguely understood and dissatisfying
emotion until in response to its
pschic suggestion printing was dis-
covered or the first Egyptian report-
er carved in the Daily Nile of Sep-
tember the Ist, 15.000 R. C. that the
beautiful and accomplished Miss
Stylus Pusher had left on the 2 p. m.
earn#: to spend the night with friends
near Cheops.

'The deadly personal is at once the
boon of the paper in the country
ami the bane of the man in the town
who. hedged about with telephones,
telegraph instruments, linotype ma-
chines and other inventions of the
devil, must pause in the midst ot
feverish work twenty times a nigliL to
hear a sweet-voiced woman dictate
the thrilling information that Miss
Susie Jones of Mingo, is visiting Mrs.
Silas Sayital Right on 1109V. West
Martin street, or. what is even worse

i the details of a church lawn party or
the program of a musical recital.

Each of those conversations con-
sumes on an average at least five
minutes and runs somethingviike this

“Hul-!o!” (very gruffly.)
A mincing voice very indistinct:

"Will you take a piece of news '"

“Certainly madam!” (With extreme
politeness.) *

“Well-er-oh! \Mamie I don’t know
how to say it.” Oh. excuse me.
What I want to sav is that Miss—M-
M-M of N-M-M is visiting at M-M-M
—(“Ump!” goes the other ’phone!)

1 ray Miss Nellie Smith is visiting her
: friend. Mrs. M-M-M on M-M-M street

[ —All right (sarcastically) I*ll sav it
again then: Miss Nellie Smith is visit-

i ing her friend. Mrs. Lit on West Mor-
i gan street! Now repent it please?

"Miss Nellie Smith is visiting her
friend. Mrs. Lit on West Morgan

j street!”
“No! No! No!!—not Lit—Mrs. Hitt

—-and be sure and spell It with two
ts!”

! All this time the reporter's face has
been a study of frowns and wrinkles
and glaring eyes. But his answers have
been sweetly appreciative of Mrs.
Hitt's goodness and humbly Jepreea-

j tory of his own obtuseness. It is tru >

| that some little things like a conver-
j ration between three men and one of

I the other reporters, the passage of the
! printer’s devil six times between the
| composing room and his office, the
; clicking of a typewriter, and rattle of
a telegraph instrument and the slam-
ming of four doors has rendered it a
lit tie bit difficult for him' to hear—*

i but Mrs. Hitt knows nothing of these
circumstances. The reporter says one
final deeply grateful “thank you!” and

! leans back exhausted in his chair and
j then.

“B-r-r-r-h! B-r-r-h-B-r-r-r-r-h!”
goes the ’phone on the other side of
his desk.

“Anybody tell me where I live?”
said H. B. Hardy about 2 o’clock the
other morning as. grip sack in hand,

j he walked into the editorial rooms of
Inc Nows and Ob-erxer. ”1 mean it.”
he replied to the blank faces turnc •

j i.i his direction. "I’m lost —or rather
! my family’s lost—and that's a fact!"
! When Mr. Hardy came in from a

i six-week’s absence stirring among

subscribers, he got of the 1:20 a. m.
Seaboard train and went, as he sup-

posed. to his house. The place was
torn down and empty of furniture or
folks. Mr. Hardy’s family seemed to

| have dissolved into air and. before

| turning in the alarm. 5c came to this

i office. . .
,

.

Everybody scratched his head and

thought without result. Ihe expia. i-

! lion was evident: the house was being

remodelled and Mrs. Hardy had move I

Finally the “devil" came to the res-

FREE FROM DRINK
FOR TWELVE YEARS

Prominei.t Man Saved
From Wreck.

WRITES HIS THANKS

Says That Keeley Institute Saved Him

Morally. Mentally and Financially—

Describes the Torment of Drink

Temptation—Tried by Nervous

and Mental Strain.

Col. \Y. H. Osborn, president of

Keeley Institute, Greensboro, has
given out for publication the follow-

ing letter from a prominent man who

took the Keeley cure twelve years
i

ago:
August 11. 1904.

Coi. IV. H. Osborn. President Keetey
institute. Greensboro. X. C.
My Dear Colonel: I was glad to

get your letter of the sth, and it gives

me a great deal of pleasure to tell
you that 1 have never wanted a drink
since 1 left the institute. I have al-
ways Deen. and am still, very much
afraid of liquor and am especially
careful never to allow a drop of
alcohol pass my lips in medicine, de-
serts, flavoring, or in any other way.
i believe that any man who is really
in earnest, will have the same ex-
perience from the cure, if he will only
be sensible and careful not to take
any chances. I would not take, for
instance, a drink of gingeraie or
quack medicine for a thousand dol-
lars. I have been tried by mental,

nervous and physical strain of every
description, as perhaps few men arc.
and never for a moment have l felt
the faintest craving. 1 have con-
tinued to grow in mv profession, and
have occupied position of responsi-
bility. which would never have come
to me if I were a drinking man.

J am still terrible afraid of liquor
and for that reason. I think it is i
have absolutely no fear of ever drink-
ing again. The Keelej Cure saved
me, morally, mentally, physically an 1
financially, and I am as enthusiastic
un advocate of it now as I ever was.
which is raving a good deal. I shall
always feci very grateful to you per-
sonally for having helped me to the
determination to take the cure in the
first instance, and for your uniform
courtesy and kindness while I was
with jou.

1 would prefer not to'be quoted In
print but 1 repeat the suggestion
many times made to you, that you
may refer individuals to me. without
limit, and 1 will take great pleasure
iu giving them all the information
and help I can.

With kindest regards believe me.
Sincerely yours.

[The writer of the above strong en-
dorsement took the Keeley Treatment
for the liquor addiction at Greens-
boro. in March. IS93—twelve years
ago next March, lie is a well known
and successful professional man of
the South, and his name and address
will be furnished any one interested
who will write The Keeley Institute.
Greensboro. N. C.]

cue. “Look In the mailing room.”
said he.

And there it was that Mr. Hardy
found his family—or. rather, where
they lived, which amounted to the
same tiling by consulting the address
to w hich the carrier was delivering ais
paper.

He was a grey c4d rat and I had been
watching him for five minutes as he
sat in a corner perched upon a pile
of’cuts" of everybody from Bryan and
Grover Cleveland down to the gentle-
man who. at the age of 110 years, still
drank Gutty’s Pure Smash whiskey

j and smoked perique tobacco in his
sleep. He was making an elaborate
toilet, sitting on his haunches and
combing his whiskers with his fore-
feet and he made so fair a mark that
1 tossed an empty paste bottle at him
to see him run.

Presently his grey nose protruded
| itself safely from the hole, he looked
[about with alert, bright eyes and very
cautiously approached the bottlc-
which lay on the rioor. Rolling it over
and over he soon ate all the paste
from the edges and proceeded to try

to put his head into the neck, but
without avail. Inside and at the bm-
tqfn of the bottle there were some
shreds of paste and he wanted them.
He sat up and thought and,, as he
thought, he flicked his whiskers in
evident meditation. Finally he com-
menced to roll the bottle till he had
gotten it jammed squarely in the eer-
ier of the room. Then he turned

round, insinuated his tail into the bot-
tle. lay down on his back, flirted his
tail around vigorously and extracted
it. He then perched again upon the
pallid bust of Bryan and greedily
devoured such of the paste as had
'stuck to the tail.

And any one who doesn’t believe
this may ask the telegraph editor who

| has learned through bitter experience
! with Japanese reporters to believe
nothing until he sees it.

CLEANLY WOMAN.

Erroneously Thinks by Scouring Her

Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.

Cleanly woman has an erroneous idea

that by scouring the scalp, wdiich re-
moves the dandruff scales, she is curing
the dandruff She may wash her scalp
every day, and yet have dandruff her
life long, accompanied by falling hair,
too. The only way in the world to cure
dandruff is to kill the dandruff germ,
and there Is no hair preparation that wil
do that but Newbro’s Herpicide. Herpf-
clde by killing the dandruff germ,
leaves the hair free to grow as healthy

Nature intended. Destroy the cause
’-on remove the effect. Kill the dan-
druff go-m with Herpicide. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 100. In stamps
for sample to The Herpicide Co.. De-
troit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks ** Co.. Special Agents.

“The New Man. ’ is the title of u
new nook recently gotten out bv the
Keeley Institute u Greensboro N. C.
It makes 'nteresting reading for ail
who have ‘hi drink or drug addic-
tion. No charge; just write and ask
fir it.

TEN CENTS PER LINE
(Six Words to the Line)

NO advertisement taken for

less THAN 25 CENTS. SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDID AD

VERTISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

\\ \NTEI>—REGISTERED DRUG-
. -» op'e. Reference. Box 154.

9 Kinston, N. O. S-20u*

» OiVT Vasw ELL. X. C\, AUG. IS.
1904. —Sealed proposals, in tripli-

cate, will be received here until 3
p. m., September 16, 1904, for con-
structing, plumbing and wiring com-
missary storehouse. U. S. reserves
right to reject or accept any or all
proposals. Information furnished

| on application. Envelopes contain-
ing proposals w ill be endorsed "Pro-
posals for commissary building." ad-
dressed, R. H. Williams, Q. M.

FOR SALE—VALUABLE LUMBER
plant; centrally located; new ma-
chinery; good patronage; option for

j ten years on 15,000,000 feet of
timber: big bargain. Write I. N.

I Walker, Receiver, C. M’f’g. Co.,
Box 144. Burlington, X. C.

LOST ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 11.
Diamond Brooch, scroll design;
liberal reward for its recovery. Ad-
dress F. this Office.

FOR RENT.—NEABROOK HOTEL.
Wilson, X. C. 24 rooms; modern
euipments. Located in heart of
city. Good opportunity for right

party. Address. R. E. TOWNSEND,
Real Estate Agent, Wilson, N., C.
S-18-ts.

FOR SALE—AN ESTABLISHED
Medical Practice paying $2,000 a
year. Will introduce purchaser.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Ad- j
dress Doctor, care News and Obser-
ver.

j
WANTED—A SECOND HAND SMITH

Premier typewriter. State eondi- \
tion and price wanted. Address
Lock Box 453. Raleigh, X. C.

WANTED—FEEDER FOR CYLIND-
er Press. Address Enterprise. High!

Point. J. J. TraVis. 6-21-t. f.

FOR SALE—WOOLEN Mill
equipped for making Blankets; ca-
pacity 60 to 75 pairs per day. Brick
building, three floors 40xS0 feet;
engine and dye house 2 6x60 feet
attached; 9 looms, carding, spin-
ning. mapping and other necessary

machinery. Profitable if run to,

capacity; ’appraised value $7,000.
Will receive private bids. Address
or call on J. M. Greenfield. Trustee
In Bankruptcy for Southern Woolen
Mills. Kernersville. N. C.

( 8-14-10 t

I'. il SALE—NICE M W EH.III-
- residence in Wake Forest.
Terms to suit immediate purchaser.
Residence wil be completed Aug.
Ist. Address. RobL A. Freeman.
Forestville. N. C.
7-20-wed. fri. sun.—lm

\\ W i l l) BY SEPTEMBER TWEN-
ty-tifth. a first class druggist or
assistant. Chas. Stan back A: Son.

Mount Gilead. N. C.
»-14-2 t sun wed.

1ABIES: WHEN IN NEED SEND
for free trial of our never-failing

; remedy. Belief quick and safe,
Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
S-7-tsuns.

lIiGAR SALESMEN WANTED: Ex-
perience unnecessary; good pay.
Emanuel Co., Station J. New York.
S;7-4l sun.

W XNTF.D EVERYWHERE —lIUST-
lers to tack signs, distribute circu-
lars. samples, etc.; no canvassing:
good pay. Sun Advertising Bu-
reau, Chicago. 8-4t-Sun

ESTABLISHED TAILORING Busi-
ness for sale. Only tailor; town
eight thousand. Good will, fixtures
and store lease can be secured
cheap. Address ‘'Tailor,” News and i
Observer. 7-3-Sun-ts. !

FOR SALE—I P-TO-I>ATE DRUG
store: well located: good trade: ro t- j
sonable rent: Increasing business: j
w ill sell at inventory; reason for j
selling change of business. Address. |
Druggist, care News and Observer.!

i Raleigh. X. C.
i 8-21-sun-ts

WANTED—FIRST CLASS RETAIL
clothing ;yul furnishing salesman- -

Give references, experience aad sa’.-
arv. Box 1505. Goldsboro. N. C.

'

W ANTED —YOUNG M\X AS YSSIST-
• ant beok-keeper and stenographer

in lumber office. Must be quick, j
energetic, good habits and furnish
first class reference. Answer w ith !
full particulars as to where worked ;
and wliat salary witling to start for.
P. O. Box 653. Richmond. Va.

NOTICE FOR SALE—S ERIE CITY
engines and boilers. 40 and 60 hors*
power: 2 No. 1 Lane saw mills. 2
horse saws complete with belting,

etc. The above machinery as good
as new. Will sell for cash or or, j
time. 8-21-lw j

W ANTED—BY A LADY OF EX PER- j
ience a position as stenographer- j
good reference. Address. “L.” care
New s and Observer.

S \LESMEV WANTED—AN EXPE/R-
--ienced salesmen having sold novel-

ties and calendars for advertising:
commission 33 1-3 per cent. Ad-
dress, Rand, McNally Co., 142 j
Fifth avenue. New York.
S-21 and 24.

I YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER
wants position. Three years expet - j
ience in wholesale establishment
Begin October Ist or sootier. Goo :

references. Address. Miss T, care
C. a. F. Bank. Raleigh. X. C.

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE —

Good pay; to distribute circulars,

adv. nutter, tack signs. No canvass-
ing. National VJv. Bureau. Chicago.

; LOST—BABY’S RATTLE AND SEV-
eral small silver trinkets on ribbon
on Person street between Jones and
Eden ton streets. Reward if returned
to Dr. V. E. Turner.

SS.OOfI Y EARLY POSIIIVEIA MADE
\ introducing and appointing sub-

agents foi our just patented Fire
Extinguishers, S. Wills. Cinti. made
SB9O in one week. Experience un-
necessary. We give agents exclu-
sive territory, co-operate with them
in every way. extend credit and of-
fer a grand opportunity to secure %

fortune. Eagle Tool Co.. Ft, 1> >
Cincinnati, O.

LOST NEAR GARNER OR RALEIGH
small silver box containing three
compartments. Reward if left at this
office.

MEN & WOMEN —SELL WATCHES
! or appoint agents. Sample slo.oo

watch free. SIS.OO to $30,000 %\cclv-

jy guaranteed. Show the sample to
your friends and sell enough watches

| to handsomely increase your pr^s-

- salary. Write today to I niott
[ Watch Co.. Dept. Til2. Chicago. 111.

EXPERIENC ED TRAVELING SALES
man for North Carolina to fill va-
cancy September 1. Established
Cleveland House. General mercantile
trade. High commission and $25
weekly. W. S. Merle & Co.. Pros-
pect street.

DETECTIVES—EVERY LOCALITY,
good profits, inexperienced qualified.
International Detective Agency, Mil-
waukee. Wis. „

LADIES S 2») PER THOUSAND I’ViD
copying letters at home; no mailing

or canvassing: material sent free

everywhere. Send stamped address*,

ed envelope foi particulars. Howard
Mfg. C<>. 1269 Broadway. New York.

W ANTED —A YOUNG MAN Ol' ONE
year’s experience wants position ht

a drug store after September 1«>. Am

sober and willingto work at reason-
able siilary. Best of reference given.

At present employed. Address.
"Hustler," care News and Observe;-.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD EC-
on d hand engines and boilers for

sale, ranging from five to seventy-

five horse-power. Quick delivery.

I slelgh Iron Works.

Special Fates
VIA

Seaboard Air Line Ry.
lIOT SPRINGS. ARK., ami Return,

$30.60 —Account of special Sum-

mer Excursions to Hot Springs,
etc. Tickets on sale each Wed-
nesday and Saturday during

months of July. August and Sep-

tember. w ith final limit of 6<i days
from date cf rale. By payment of
difference between rate at w_hich
ticket was sold and all Year

Tourist rate, an extension of final
limit to 90 days may be obtained.

RICHMOND, VA. and Return. sr>.Oo —

Account Grand Fountain United
Order True Reformers. Septem-
ber 6th-l 3th. Tickets on sale
September 15th.

SAN FRANCISCO-1 .OS ANGELES,
Oak. anil Return. $65.25. —Attr
count Triennial Conclave Knights
Templars September 5-9 and
Sovereign Grand Lodge 1. O. O.
F. September 19:25th. Tickets on
rale August 15th to Sept. 9th in-
clusive. with final limit October
23 rd.
For further Information apply to

Z. P. SMITH. T. P. A.. Raleigh. N. C.

C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A., Raleigh.
N. C.

STENOGRAPHY &

Typewriting
Miss

ELEANOR LOU CONN,

a graduate in stenography and type-

writing, offer- ln*r services as a pah-

lie stenographer. She is very expert

amt efficient and can in* found at my

office. Jesse A. Jones. Fayetteville

Street.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-

date. Show cases, store
aiui office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application

I, CRUMPACKER,
Durham. N. C.

ENGRAVED WEhDING>iI
TATIONS AND VISITING CARDS®
ALMOST AS CHEAP AS PRINTING, Ji , WRITE US.
the BEIL book and stationery CO fc

aw **d
U(K> Bir «.' 13r onnstnr*

iiiui <t*9cte*«a«d9JKiiMrf-JiwE*t*af unatH4 a er r.lo»r*t*vt»v
jf**J oot to «rtelur». o* xa-jcc-US 1' ..lire

Pro»««U fmtatln UG* fcV.Cft*
R7lrHcEv*4SC> itViC\iL--- ***.£*.,>. i*-.I*ocost

5 ion';*-* .-ot o*> t»iu»i’'

jp|p ;J|
¦ cjgL

¦ >;> */ #4 ~
**

If you have wool to sell Tor cash, to
exchange for good*, or to t»c mamt-

factored* .ship it to the Chatham
Manufacturing Company, Hikiu, N. C.,
and you will not regret it. They pay
the highest market price and make
the best goods jou can get. Their
blankets at ail the leading exposition*
have Ikh-o mo aided gold modal* as
the lint's! made in America.

Write them for samples.

Nothing devoid of merit can Ketaiu
the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

lias Grown In Popular Favor.
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